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News in brief

‘Rocket launcher’ passenger
traveled through military airbase

KUWAIT: A high-ranking source at the
Directorate General of Civil Aviation said the
rocket launcher found with a passenger at a US
airport, who claimed it  was a souvenir from
Kuwait, did not go through Kuwait International
Airport’s passenger terminal, adding that inspec-
tion at Kuwait airport is very strict. Military
sources said the American passenger is a military
man and traveled through the military airport
(Abdullah Al-Mubarak Airbase), which is designat-
ed for travel by US soldiers. They are not searched
by Kuwait authorities, rather by US military police,
which makes it the responsibility of the American
side. —Al-Jarida

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Official sources said the Ministry of
Education will not open local contracting with expat
teachers for the upcoming
school year, because its con-
tracts with teachers from
abroad and appointments of
Kuwaiti teachers meets the
need and covers what the
school year and new schools
need. The sources said the
education ministry does not
want to repeat violations
attributed to it from the Civil
Service Commission when it
contracted expat teachers
who arrived in Kuwait not as teachers - rather they were
registered for other jobs.

The sources said the education ministry is thinking
about banning local contracting in the coming years and

limit it to Kuwaitis, children of Kuwaiti women and Gulf
nationals only, and as for expats, they will not have a
chance except in cases of extreme need.

Meanwhile, the ministry’s administrative sector asked
its departments to prepare
lists of expat employees who
are to be terminated, be they
teachers or administrators, as
per the Cabinet’s decision to
Kuwaitize the government
sector, expecting the list to
include more than 400 expats
of both genders. In other
news, the Ministry of
Electricity and Water (MEW)
denied any stoppage in the
MEW-PAY application with

regards to enquiry and payment services. Leaked infor-
mation earlier indicated that MEW Minister Khalid Al-
Fadhel asked for the halting of the application in its trial
phase for more investigation to ensure authors’ rights.
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The Ministry of Education.

Over 1,100 practicing
female doctors in
Gulf: Specialist
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Senior general surgery, obesity and inten-
sive care specialist at Amiri Hospital and head of the
surgeries committee at Kuwait Surgeons Society Dr
Asmaa Al-Rashid said the Kuwaiti female surgeons
committee - a part of Kuwait Surgeons Society - was
founded to support women to achieve their personal

and professional goals while focusing on their role
locally, regionally and at the international level.

Rashid said the committee began its activities in
April 2018. The committee has a board headed by
Rashid, her deputy Dr Huda Al-Manfouhi, Dr
Muneera bin Nikhi and Dr Ilham Al-Hamdan, along
with other board members. Rashid said that the goals
of the society include boosting contributions of
female surgeons in the surgical community, support-
ing women’s health, boosting human development and
spreading awareness through leading services. She
added the committee adheres to basic values such as
integrity, transparency and credibility, in addition to
diversity and inclusion.

Rashid said the number of female surgeons is on
the rise both internationally and locally due to the

increase in awareness about the role and presence of
women in this medical specialty, adding that women
were present in surgical specialties in ancient civiliza-
tions. She said Kuwait and Saudi Arabia were the first
Gulf countries to have female surgeons in the mid-
1980s, before other Gulf states followed suit.

She said the number of practicing female doctors
and trainees in the surgical specialty is estimated at
over 1,100 in Gulf countries, adding they effectively
contribute to developing and building both the public
and private health sectors. Although the surgical pro-
fession is tough, many female surgeons in Kuwait and
the Gulf have made several achievements and occu-
pied many academic, leadership and union positions.
Rashid said the committee seeks to support medical
students and new doctors to join the surgery field.

Salary certificates
forgery gang busted
KUWAIT: Criminal detectives busted a gang of four
headed by the nephew of a current member of parlia-
ment. The gang forged salary certificates and docu-
ments for cash loans. A source said detectives
received information about a Kuwaiti forging salary
certificates from a government establishment and air-
line companies, besides facilitating loans from banks
and companies in exchange for a KD 1,000 fee for
each transaction. Detectives found 16 salary certifi-
cates ready to be delivered.

Officers insulted
Two officers and a civil inspector accused a Kuwaiti

woman of insulting them after she objected to the
method of inspection at Kuwait airport and lodged a
complaint against her. The citizen is being questioned
to find out what exactly happened.

Motorbike gone missing
An Egyptian man told police that his motorcycle,

which he had parked near an Egaila mall, went missing
and lodged a complaint. A security source said the case
was referred to detectives to look for the thief.

Twitter slander
The interior ministry began to tighten the noose

against users of several Twitter accounts accused of slan-

der in Kuwait. An informed source said the electronic
crimes department is working on discovering the owners
of these accounts, announcing there are 1,100 complaints
against six such accounts. The cases are of insulting and
stirring strife, and they are being investigated. The own-
ers of some accounts were identified as being abroad and
orders were given for their arrest as soon as they arrive in
the country. The source said charges may be brought
against a senior government official who cooperated with
the owner of the ‘Ateej Al-Masayan’ account.

Drug possession
Three passengers were arrested on arrival in Kuwait

in possession of hashish and psychoactive substances.
The three were sent to concerned authorities. 
— Translated by Kuwait Times from Al-Qabas and Al-Rai

KUWAIT: Mubarak Al-Kabeer Fire Director Brig Mohammad Al-Muhaimeed received a delegation from Kuwait National Guard headed by
administrative support assistant Brig Talla Abdelrazaq Qadeer in Mubarak Al-Kabeer hazardous material fire station. Heads of the
Qurain fire station Col Mohammad Al-Eidan and Mubarak Al-Kabeer hazardous material fire station Lt Col Ali Al-Marzouqi attended the
meeting, which was held as part of the cooperation protocol between the two sides. —By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KAC privatization delayed

KUWAIT: The project of privatizing Kuwait
Airways (KAC) has been postponed for five to sev-
en years, according to sources familiar with the
issue. The sources said this is based on two aspects
- the first is to modernize the fleet and the second
is to eradicate accumulated losses, because it is not
possible to sell a failing company to any investor,
and the government will not accept allocating
shares to citizen that are burdened with losses.
Removing accumulated losses need time, as it
reached around KD 320 million by the end of 2017.
The sources said the finance ministry is committed
to pay KD 600 million to KAC, which is what is left
from completing its KD 1.2 billion capital after
transforming KAC from a corporation into a share-
holding company in April 2015. The sources
explained that the KD 600 million will not be paid
directly, rather by paying the dues for the purchase
of new aircraft. —Al-Qabas

Al-Durra to serve Kuwaitis only

KUWAIT: The new head of Al-Durra Domestic
Helpers Company Fahd Al-Kashty said he took a
decision the minute he took over to limit domestic
help applications to Kuwaitis only, as helpers
used to be distributed to both citizens and expats
earlier. Kashty said he reviewed offers of foreign
labor and discovered they were very few com-
pared to local demand. He said he is reviewing
profits and losses in the company in the past peri-
od, and will evaluate the performance of depart-
ments. He said available offers now are mostly
from the Philippines and India, and foreign offices
will be contacted in the future. —Al-Qabas

KUWAIT: A screen grab taken yesterday from the Kuwait Meteorological Department’s website
showing a four-day weather forecast. It predicts a very hot weekend, with temperatures reaching 50 C
degrees today, and 51 C degrees tomorrow and the day after. Multiple heat waves have swept Kuwait
this summer, as mercury exceeded 50 C degree on multiple occasions, and even reaching that bench-
mark in June before summer’s official start. UN World Meteorological Organization (WMO) experts
said in June that Kuwait recorded the world’s highest temperature in recent years; 53.9 C degrees in
Mitribah northeast of the country on July 21, 2016.


